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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Gary Harris <garyharris.email@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:13 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Gary Harris
garyharris.email@gmail.com
1909 Ocean Front Walk
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: James Ley <JAMESRLEY@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:00 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
James Ley
JAMESRLEY@GMAIL.COM
1022 Sanborn Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029
United States
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RE: Venice Needs a New Hotel – Please Support Venice Place
7 messages

From: Lewin Wertheimer <lewin@wertheimer-architect.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:15 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Lewin Wertheimer
lewin@wertheimer-architect.com
115 Wavecrest Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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1 / 7

From: Norm Schifman <norm.schifman@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:47 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Norm Schifman
norm.schifman@gmail.com
16798 Monte Hermoso Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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From: Bret Contreras <bretmattc@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:44 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Bret Contreras
bretmattc@gmail.com
13045 Pacific Promenade
Los Angeles, CA 90094
United States
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From: Henri Courpron <hcourpron@gmail.com>
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To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:11 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Henri Courpron
hcourpron@gmail.com
3581 Wasatch Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90066
United States
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From: Anthony Wells <anthonyinnit@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:27 AM
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Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Anthony Wells
anthonyinnit@gmail.com
511 Santa Clara Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Bradley Knyal <bknyal@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:22 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:
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RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Bradley Knyal
bknyal@gmail.com
398 Alma Real Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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From: Mario Lopez <marlopez@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:48 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
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time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Mario Lopez
marlopez@gmail.com
4215 Glencoe Avenue
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
United States
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Maddy Jones <maddy.jones@buildgc.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:14 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Maddy Jones
maddy.jones@buildgc.com
1212 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: eric newman <newmanbuildingdesigns@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:14 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
eric newman
newmanbuildingdesigns@gmail.com
6529 Vista Del Mar
Los Angeles, CA 90293
United States
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Michael Papale <michael.papale@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 10:28 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Michael Papale
michael.papale@gmail.com
550 Vernon Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Re: My Support for The Venice Place Project on Abbot Kinney
3 messages

From: Cerina Graca <cerina@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 8:13 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

I am a homeowner in Venice and I strongly support this project. This would be an asset to our community.

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Cerina Graca
cerina@gmail.com
843 Dickson Street
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
United States
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From: Steve Meepos <sameepos@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:26 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Steve Meepos 
sameepos@gmail.com
16 Topsail Street
Los Angeles, CA 90292
United States
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From: Vince Muselli <muselli@muselli.net>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:47 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Vince Muselli
muselli@muselli.net
1513 6th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90401
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: George Pappas <gmpappas1@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:24 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
George Pappas
gmpappas1@gmail.com
14920 Alva Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Brian Ulf <brian@stronghouseusa.org>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:23 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Brian Ulf
brian@stronghouseusa.org
2508 Strongs Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Jill Royster <jill.royster@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 8:30 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Jill Royster
jill.royster@gmail.com
2711 2nd Street
Santa Monica, CA 90405
United States
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I Strongly Support The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Pamela London <pamelainvenice@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 7:49 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

I have lived in Venice for 40 years at The Waldorf on Westminster Ave just a few blocks from this exciting project. I have been
very excited about every aspect of it and believe it is an extremely well designed project that will benefit the community and
visitors coming to enjoy the magic of Venice! 

It is time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Pamela London
pamelainvenice@gmail.com
5 Westminster Ave #202
Venice, CA 90291
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Re: The Venice Place Project - I STRONGLY SUPPORT IT!
2 messages

From: David Maldonado <david.maldonado@cbcnrt.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:54 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
David Maldonado
david.maldonado@cbcnrt.com
11611 San Vicente Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90049
United States
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From: RONALD CHARBONNEAU <ribitpond@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 7:47 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

I have been a 40 year resident of the Ocean Front Walk and Westminster in Venice just a few blocks from the proposed
development. I am an ardent supporter of the Venice Place Project. I applaud the willingness of the Project developers to
modify their initial plans to accommodate the concerns of the community. The refined plan will be a showcase for our
neighborhood and infuse it with new energy while providing a boost to the economy by increasing business in the area.
Venice has historically welcomed diverse and creative ideas. This project is a natural extension of the vision of Abbott Kinney
to generate interest and attract visitors to Venice through innovation.
It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
RONALD CHARBONNEAU
ribitpond@gmail.com
5 Westminster Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
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SUPPORTING The Venice Place Project on Abbot Kinney
1 message

From: Peter Vittas <pvittas@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 7:43 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Peter Vittas
pvittas@gmail.com
12500 Osprey Lane
Los Angeles, CA 90094
United States
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I Strongly Support The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Cayley Lambur <cayley@electricbowery.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 7:42 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Cayley Lambur
cayley@electricbowery.com
801 Coeur D Alene Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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I Strongly Support The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Kate Willson <kate.willson@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 7:06 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Kate Willson
kate.willson@gmail.com
1425 Elkgrove Circle
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Alan Wayne <alan.m.wayne@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:52 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Alan Wayne
alan.m.wayne@gmail.com
603 Angelus Place
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Venice NEEDS The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: John Tilley <tilley220@hotmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:49 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
John Tilley
tilley220@hotmail.com
310 West Washington Boulevard
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
United States
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I Strongly Support The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Rob Meder <robmeder@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:47 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Rob Meder
robmeder@Gmail.com
1520 Electric Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Leigh Holmes <leighholmes@hotmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:42 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Leigh Holmes
leighholmes@hotmail.com
643 Indiana Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States

 

mailto:leighholmes@hotmail.com
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Louis Leal <louis@louisleal.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:42 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Louis Leal
louis@louisleal.com
1317 Palms Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Chris Towery <toweryc@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:36 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Chris Towery
toweryc@gmail.com 
Venice, CA
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Eric Bernthal <ericbernthal@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:18 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

I have been a Venice resident and homeowner for 16 years. Throughout these years, Venice has tried to balance the need to
thrive economically while preserving its unique and compelling character. The Venice Place Project is one of the few
examples of thoughtful and respectful planning, and it will be a vital and complementary addition to our community.

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Eric Bernthal
ericbernthal@gmail.com
26 Wavecrest Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291

mailto:ericbernthal@gmail.com
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Laurel Haran <laurelnbh@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:01 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laurel Haran 
laurelnbh@gmail.com
1032 Prospect Ave
Santa Rosa, CA 95409
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Grant Mitchell <grant@aesthesiastudios.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:01 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

Since 1996 I have co-owned the property located at 1009 Abbot Kinney Blvd, a half block from the subject property. As a
close neighbor, I want to express my whole-hearted support for The Venice Place Project.

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Grant Mitchell
grant@aesthesiastudios.com
PO BOX 661669
Los Angeles, CA 90066
United States

https://www.google.com/maps/search/1009+Abbot+Kinney+Blvd?entry=gmail&source=g
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Bryan Bartlett Rogers <venicebry@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:56 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Bryan Bartlett Rogers
venicebry@gmail.com
935 superba ave
Venice, CA 90291
United States
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RE: I URGE YOU TO SUPPORT THE VENICE PLACE PROJECT
6 messages

From: Courtney Nichols <courtneyn@discodiningclub.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:06 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Courtney Nichols
courtneyn@discodiningclub.com
3219 Corinth Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90066
United States
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1 / 6

From: Norman Ollestad <normanollestad@hotmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:08 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Norman Ollestad
normanollestad@hotmail.com
243 Windward Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Noah Gigliotti <noahgig@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:14 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Noah Gigliotti
noahgig@gmail.com
1100 South Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
United States
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From: Stefanie Holmes <stefanieholmes13@gmail.com>
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To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:18 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Stefanie Holmes
stefanieholmes13@gmail.com
29 26th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Helen Stotler <hellymcstot@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:22 PM
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Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Helen Stotler
hellymcstot@gmail.com
38 20th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Rick McCarthy <rick@babybluesbbq.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:52 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:
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RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Rick McCarthy
rick@babybluesbbq.com
444 Lincoln Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Nicholas Antonicello <nantoni@mindspring.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:51 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Nicholas Antonicello
nantoni@mindspring.com
415 West Washington Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90292
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Edward Hutchinson <edwardmbhutchinson@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:49 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Edward Hutchinson
edwardmbhutchinson@gmail.com
1126 5th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Daniel Riordan <daniel.riordan.vo@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:49 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Daniel Riordan
daniel.riordan.vo@gmail.com
728 Brooks Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Don Glunts <donglunts@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:46 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Don Glunts
donglunts@gmail.com
1842 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Venice NEEDS The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Rich Brunton <richbrunton@mindspring.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:25 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

From a longtime Venice Resident (26 years) and patient supporter of this project...

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Rich Brunton
richbrunton@mindspring.com
816 Superba Ave
Venice, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Laura Occhetti <lukukachoo@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:23 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laura Occhetti
lukukachoo@gmail.com
6237 La Tijera Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90056
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Morgan McBain <morgmc@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:18 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Morgan McBain
morgmc@gmail.com
Morgan McBain
650 San Juan Ave. Venice, Ca., CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Scott Denham <scottadenham@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:18 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Scott Denham
scottadenham@gmail.com
1014 Fiske Street
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: George James Ghiz <georgeghiz@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:18 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
George James Ghiz
georgeghiz@gmail.com
267 Amalfi Drive
Santa Monica, CA 90402
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Jon Sherman <jon@jonsherman.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:17 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Jon Sherman
jon@jonsherman.com
2132 Glyndon Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Stu Luchs <stu.luchs@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:16 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Stu Luchs
stu.luchs@gmail.com
11747 Darlington Ave #303
Los Angeles, CA 90049
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Steve Morris <smorris606@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:15 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Steve Morris
smorris606@gmail.com
736 Superba Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Camila Moura <camila.nmoura@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:13 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Camila Moura
camila.nmoura@gmail.com
8300 Manitoba Street
Los Angeles, CA 90293
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Guy Dill <guydill1@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:11 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Guy Dill
guydill1@gmail.com
1321 Innes Place
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: William Watts <wmbwatts@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:08 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
William Watts
wmbwatts@gmail.com
650 San Juan Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Scott Selke <SCOTT.SELKE@s1realestate.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:08 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Scott Selke
SCOTT.SELKE@s1realestate.com
249 Rees Street
Los Angeles, CA 90293
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Lazaros Papademetropoulos <ac2architects@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:07 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Lazaros Papademetropoulos
ac2architects@gmail.com
806 Pacific Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Lori Shapiro <rabbilori@opentemple.org>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:07 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Lori Shapiro
rabbilori@opentemple.org
439 Sherman Canal
Venice, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Michael Oved <ovedm606@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:06 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Michael Oved
ovedm606@gmail.com
729 Marco Place
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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RE: I URGE YOU TO SUPPORT THE VENICE PLACE PROJECT
7 messages

From: Courtney Nichols <courtneyn@discodiningclub.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:06 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Courtney Nichols
courtneyn@discodiningclub.com
3219 Corinth Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90066
United States
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From: Norman Ollestad <normanollestad@hotmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:08 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Norman Ollestad
normanollestad@hotmail.com
243 Windward Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Noah Gigliotti <noahgig@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:14 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Noah Gigliotti
noahgig@gmail.com
1100 South Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
United States
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From: Stefanie Holmes <stefanieholmes13@gmail.com>
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To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:18 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Stefanie Holmes
stefanieholmes13@gmail.com
29 26th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Helen Stotler <hellymcstot@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:22 PM
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Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Helen Stotler
hellymcstot@gmail.com
38 20th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Rick McCarthy <rick@babybluesbbq.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:52 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:
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RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Rick McCarthy
rick@babybluesbbq.com
444 Lincoln Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Robert Gomez <rpgmez@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:19 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
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time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Robert Gomez
rpgmez@gmail.com | Playa Del Rey, CA
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RE: Venice Needs a New Hotel – Please Support Venice Place
8 messages

From: Lewin Wertheimer <lewin@wertheimer-architect.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:15 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Lewin Wertheimer
lewin@wertheimer-architect.com
115 Wavecrest Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Norm Schifman <norm.schifman@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:47 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Norm Schifman
norm.schifman@gmail.com
16798 Monte Hermoso Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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From: Bret Contreras <bretmattc@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:44 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Bret Contreras
bretmattc@gmail.com
13045 Pacific Promenade
Los Angeles, CA 90094
United States
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From: Henri Courpron <hcourpron@gmail.com>
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To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:11 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Henri Courpron
hcourpron@gmail.com
3581 Wasatch Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90066
United States
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From: Anthony Wells <anthonyinnit@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:27 AM
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Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Anthony Wells
anthonyinnit@gmail.com
511 Santa Clara Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Bradley Knyal <bknyal@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:22 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:
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RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Bradley Knyal
bknyal@gmail.com
398 Alma Real Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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From: Mario Lopez <marlopez@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:48 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
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time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Mario Lopez
marlopez@gmail.com
4215 Glencoe Avenue
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
United States
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From: Rudy Lewis <rudy.lewis@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:54 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
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resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Rudy Lewis
rudy.lewis@gmail.com
12500 Osprey Lane
Los Angeles, CA 90094
United States
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RE: Venice Needs a New Hotel – Please Support Venice Place
10 messages

From: Lewin Wertheimer <lewin@wertheimer-architect.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:15 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Lewin Wertheimer
lewin@wertheimer-architect.com
115 Wavecrest Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Norm Schifman <norm.schifman@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:47 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Norm Schifman
norm.schifman@gmail.com
16798 Monte Hermoso Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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From: Bret Contreras <bretmattc@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:44 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Bret Contreras
bretmattc@gmail.com
13045 Pacific Promenade
Los Angeles, CA 90094
United States
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From: Henri Courpron <hcourpron@gmail.com>
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To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:11 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Henri Courpron
hcourpron@gmail.com
3581 Wasatch Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90066
United States
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From: Anthony Wells <anthonyinnit@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:27 AM
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Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Anthony Wells
anthonyinnit@gmail.com
511 Santa Clara Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Bradley Knyal <bknyal@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:22 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:
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RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Bradley Knyal
bknyal@gmail.com
398 Alma Real Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90272
United States
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From: Mario Lopez <marlopez@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:48 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
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time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Mario Lopez
marlopez@gmail.com
4215 Glencoe Avenue
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
United States
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From: Rudy Lewis <rudy.lewis@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:54 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
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resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Rudy Lewis
rudy.lewis@gmail.com
12500 Osprey Lane
Los Angeles, CA 90094
United States
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From: andrea abegglen <aunyabegglen@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:01 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
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Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
andrea abegglen
aunyabegglen@gmail.com
809 Milwood Court
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: nancy singular <nancy@nancysingular.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:17 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
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decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
nancy singular
nancy@nancysingular.com
4270 Promenade Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
United States
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Please Approve The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Jerone Rogers <heithro@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:14 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Jerone Rogers
heithro@gmail.com
20 29th Ave Apt 102
Venice, CA 90291
United States
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SUPPORTING The Venice Place Project on Abbot Kinney
6 messages

From: Laurette Healey <Laurette@citylanduse.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:07 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laurette Healey
Laurette@citylanduse.com
1301 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Laurette Healey <Laurette@citylanduse.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:07 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laurette Healey
Laurette@citylanduse.com
1301 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Laurette Healey <Laurette@citylanduse.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:07 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laurette Healey
Laurette@citylanduse.com
1301 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Laurette Healey <Laurette@citylanduse.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:07 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laurette Healey
Laurette@citylanduse.com
1301 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Laurette Healey <Laurette@citylanduse.com>
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To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:07 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laurette Healey
Laurette@citylanduse.com
1301 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Laurette Healey <Laurette@citylanduse.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:07 PM
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Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Laurette Healey
Laurette@citylanduse.com
1301 Abbot Kinney Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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RE: I URGE YOU TO SUPPORT THE VENICE PLACE PROJECT
9 messages

From: Courtney Nichols <courtneyn@discodiningclub.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:06 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Courtney Nichols
courtneyn@discodiningclub.com
3219 Corinth Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90066
United States
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From: Norman Ollestad <normanollestad@hotmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:08 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Norman Ollestad
normanollestad@hotmail.com
243 Windward Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Noah Gigliotti <noahgig@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:14 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Noah Gigliotti
noahgig@gmail.com
1100 South Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
United States
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From: Stefanie Holmes <stefanieholmes13@gmail.com>
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To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:18 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Stefanie Holmes
stefanieholmes13@gmail.com
29 26th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Helen Stotler <hellymcstot@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:22 PM
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Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Helen Stotler
hellymcstot@gmail.com
38 20th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Rick McCarthy <rick@babybluesbbq.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 5:52 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:
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RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Rick McCarthy
rick@babybluesbbq.com
444 Lincoln Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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From: Robert Gomez <rpgmez@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:19 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
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time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Robert Gomez
rpgmez@gmail.com | Playa Del Rey, CA
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From: Pierluigi Gianfreda <pgianfreda@hotmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:17 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
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Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Pierluigi Gianfreda
pgianfreda@hotmail.com
1928 South Park Avenue
Springfield, IL 62704
United States
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From: Donna Lasman <info@venicechamber.net>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:31 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
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decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Donna Lasman
CEO - Venice Chamber of Commerce
info@venicechamber.net
313 Grand Blvd., #202, Venice, CA 90291
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: MOLLIE FAVOUR <molliefavour@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:14 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Mollie Favour
Oakwood, Venice
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Edward Wilson <edwardscottwilson@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:08 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Edward Wilson
edwardscottwilson@gmail.com
700 Main Street
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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The Venice Place Project - support letters
1 message

From: Venice Place <theveniceplace@gmail.com>
To: Councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, Gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org,
Councilmember.price@lacity.org, Councilmember.lee@lacity.org, clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org, Leyla.campos@lacity.org,
CityClerk@lacity.org, Kristen.gordon@lacity.org, Gerald.gubatan@lacity.org, Elizabeth.ene@lacity.org,
Sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, Hannah.lee@lacity.org, Juliet.oh@lacity.org, theodore.irving@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:36 PM

Honorable Councilmembers and City Staff:
On behalf of The Venice Place Project which is scheduled to be on the Sept. 3 PLUM Commi�ee mee�ng
agenda, please see a�ached support le�ers.  Thank you.
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Venice NEEDS The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Kevin Wilen <kevin.wilen@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:05 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Kevin Wilen
kevin.wilen@gmail.com
7100 Hillside Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
United States
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Venice NEEDS The Venice Place Project!
1 message

From: Brennan Lindner <brennan@genericevents.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:23 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Brennan Lindner
brennan@genericevents.com
1127 Garfield Ave.
Venice, CA 90291
United States
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Re: My Support for The Venice Place Project on Abbot Kinney
4 messages

From: Cerina Graca <cerina@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 8:13 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

I am a homeowner in Venice and I strongly support this project. This would be an asset to our community.

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Cerina Graca
cerina@gmail.com
843 Dickson Street
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
United States
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From: Steve Meepos <sameepos@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:26 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Steve Meepos 
sameepos@gmail.com
16 Topsail Street
Los Angeles, CA 90292
United States
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From: Vince Muselli <muselli@muselli.net>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:47 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Vince Muselli
muselli@muselli.net
1513 6th Street
Santa Monica, CA 90401
United States
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From: Tore Knos <venicetore@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:04 AM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Tore Knos
venicetore@gmail.com
334 4th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Hotels are Not Residential, Reject the Venice Place Project And Grant the Appeals
(ZA-2012-3354) | Los Hoteles No Son Residenciales, Otorgue las Apelaciones (CF
#20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354)
1 message

From: Karl Lisovsky <lisovsky@ucla.edu>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:06 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Karl Lisovsky 
lisovsky@ucla.edu 
2472 Glencoe Ave. 
Venice, California 90291-5003
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No to Venice Place Project, Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354) | No a
Venice Place
29 messages

From: Kathy Canseco <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:53 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Kathy Canseco 
kathycanseco@gmail.com 
2421 abbot kinney 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Sheila Siegel <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:13 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Sheila Siegel 
shesh46@yahoo.com 
2008 Glencoe 
Venice, California 90291

2 / 29

From: Rachel Brotman <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:13 AM

mailto:shesh46@yahoo.com
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Rachel Brotman 
rgbrotman@gmail.com 
642 1/4 Rose Ave. 
Venice, California 90291

3 / 29

From: Mel PAYDAR <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:27 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

mailto:rgbrotman@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1%2F4+Rose+Ave.+%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Mel PAYDAR 
melpaydar@yahoo.com 
4541 Alla Rd 
Los Angeles, California 90292

4 / 29

From: Lauren Ford <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:29 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific

mailto:melpaydar@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4541+Alla+Rd%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90292?entry=gmail&source=g
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Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Lauren Ford 
lauren.ford@gmail.com 
668 Westminster Avenue 
Venice, Oregon 97211

5 / 29

From: Allison Altman <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:02 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by

mailto:lauren.ford@gmail.com
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adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Allison Altman 
alli.sowers@gmail.com 
620 Venezia Ave 
Venice, California 90291

6 / 29

From: Jenevieve Minelian <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:08 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and

mailto:alli.sowers@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/620+Venezia+Ave%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear th at lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

Jenevieve Minelian 
jminelian@gmail.com 
945 Harding Ave 
Venice, California 90291

7 / 29

From: roseann boffa <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:54 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

WE NEED PERMANENT SOLUTIONS, NOT THE BAND-AID ON A GUN SHOTWOUND!!!! 
Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro

mailto:jminelian@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/945+Harding+Ave%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

roseann boffa 
boffaprodsvcs@gmail.com 
504 grand blvd 
venice, California 90291

8 / 29

From: Andrea Rennard <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:32 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

mailto:boffaprodsvcs@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/504+grand+blvd%0D%0A+venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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Andrea Rennard 
and8440@gmail.com 
1922 pacific ave apt 6 
Venice , California 90291

9 / 29

From: Laurence Frank <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:48 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am a long-time resident of Venice and I am concerned about the Venice Place Project. Please
reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large commercial
development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the need for
truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific Plan Code
allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while significantly
limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying to get past
these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by adding only
four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing developers to create
large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use projects that actually create
the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and full City Council should veto
the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that this is NOT a mixed use
project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the Specific Plan is only
allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Laurence Frank 
larry.frank.00@gmail.com 

mailto:and8440@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1922+pacific+ave?entry=gmail&source=g
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2110 Walnut Avenue 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Craig Sheltz <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:50 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Craig Sheltz 
craig.sheltz@gmail.com 
1421 Elkgrove Cir #3 
Venice, California 90291

https://www.google.com/maps/search/2110+Walnut+Avenue%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:craig.sheltz@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1421+Elkgrove+Cir?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Zenji Oguri <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:51 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I have been a Venice resident my whole life and feel very strongly about this issue. Housing is a
major problem for all of Los Angeles, but Venice is particularly important to me.

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Zenji Oguri 
zenji555@gmail.com 
636 Milwood Ave 
Los Angeles, California 90291

mailto:zenji555@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/636+Milwood+Ave%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Paloma Lamb <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:51 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Paloma Lamb 
paloma.lamb@gmail.com 
5833 Arroyo Dr. 
Highland Park, California 90042

mailto:paloma.lamb@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/5833+Arroyo+Dr.%0D%0A+Highland+Park,+California+90042?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Luke McQueeney <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:56 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Luke McQueeney 
mcqueeneyluke@gmail.com 
202 Sixth Ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Jeremy Loeb <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:58 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Jeremy Loeb 
jeremyloeb@gmail.com 
116 Park Pl 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Nick LaFond <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:58 AM
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Nick LaFond 
myfrecords@yahoo.com 
Santa Clara Ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Barbara Balaban <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:03 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,
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Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Barbara Balaban 
barbaraleebalaban@gmail.com 
Venice, 218 Howland Canal 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Savannah Galindo <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:06 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
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Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Savannah Galindo 
savannahgalindo@gmail.com 
1140 Venice Blvd, 117 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Erin Thayer <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:08 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
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adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Erin Thayer 
emthayer88@gmail.com 
618 Venezia Ave unit b 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Beccah Baskin <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:17 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
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full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Beccah Baskin 
rbaskin823@gmail.com 
2342 Penmar Avenue 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Tania Campos <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:23 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.
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ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Tania Campos 
tavacam@gmail.com 
715 Angelus pl 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Chloe Gershenson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:25 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL
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Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Chloe Gershenson 
chloeaviva@gmail.com 
2206 Brenta Pl 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Louis Valenzuela <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:27 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
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Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Louis Valenzuela 
louispuck@gmail.com 
840 Venice Blvd. 
Venice, California 90291
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From: rta3rd@me.com <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:30 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
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años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

rta3rd@me.com 
966 Indiana Avenue 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Marcos Brooks <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:45 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

mailto:rta3rd@me.com
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Marcos Brooks 
mrcsbrks@gmail.com 
4750 Lincoln Blvd 
Marina Del Rey , California 90292
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From: Lucas King <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:55 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

There is insufficient infrastructure to support a new hotel. If this project proceeds, providing
hotels for tourists and far too few apartments for locals, traffic will get even worse. I'm not willing
to put up with even worse summer traffic for the profit of some hotel business. And they can't
make up for their greed by slapping a measly 4 apartments on the side.

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear th at lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

Lucas King 
lucase.king3@gmail.com 
31 26th Avenue 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Ameena Meer <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:56 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Ameena Meer 
ameenameer@yahoo.com 
3121 Washington Blvd 
Marina del Rey, California 90292
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From: Steve Williams <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:15 PM
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

This project does not provide a significant number of low and very low income housing units, for
the amount of lot consolidation it is asking for. Please reject the Venice Place Project and its
misuse of the planning code to build a large commercial development rather than the housing
Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the need for truly mixed use projects that include the
housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for
multifamily and mixed use projects while significantly limiting lot consolidation for large
commercial developments. The developer is trying to get past these restrictions and consolidate
8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by adding only four apartments to the project. This
will set a dangerous precedent, allowing developers to create large commercial projects without
providing the bonafide mixed use projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately
needs. The PLUM Committee and full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning
Commission and make clear that this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot
consolidation, as is evident in the Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing
opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Steve Williams 
stevenmwilliams99@gmail.com 
740 Brooks Ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Lahra Welch <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:55 PM
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Lahra Welch 
labrawelch@gmail.com 
1418 Venice Blvd 
Venice, California 90291
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Hotels are Not Residential, Reject the Venice Place Project And Grant the Appeals
(ZA-2012-3354) | Los Hoteles No Son Residenciales, Otorgue las Apelaciones (CF
#20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354)
29 messages

From: Kathryn Garcia <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:51 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Kathryn Garcia 
kathryn.garcia@gmail.com 
671 Santa Clara Ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Jackson Glenn <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
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To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:51 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Jackson Glenn 
Larkinfon@gmail.com 
920 Venezia Ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: James Eichner <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:28 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,
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I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

James Eichner 
eichnerwj@gmail.com 
425 grand blvd 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Monika Zemsky <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:34 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
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“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Monika Zemsky 
mozemsky@yahoo.com 
553 grand blvd 
Venice, California 90292
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From: Monica Shapiro <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:58 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

Please, for years we’ve watched the homeless population worsen. You must do something about
it. Zoning for 4 luxury apartments instead of MANY affordable housing units is inhumane give the
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present circumstances. Please don’t ignore those who need help, and those in the community
who have for years been asking for better homelessness solutions!

Thank you, your constituent of Venice Beach, 
Monica Shapiro

Monica Shapiro 
monica.a.shapiro@gmail.com 
30 Dudley Ave #3 
Venice, California 90291
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From: madison clarke <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:03 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.
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madison clarke 
madisontclarke@gmail.com 
15 fleet st 
marina del rey, California 90292
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From: Lanore Larson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:03 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing. 
Thank you!

Lanore Larson 
lanorelarson@gmail.com 
310 Tahiti Way #313 
Marina del Rey, California 90292
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From: Nicole Green <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:05 AM
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Nicole Green 
wheresmylatte@yahoo.com 
1620 Venice Blvd. #203 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Ian Frileck <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:15 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
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78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Ian Frileck 
ia.frileck@gmail.com 
621 Sunset Ave. 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Melissa Diaz <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:23 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.
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ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Melissa Diaz 
melissa90291@gmail.com 
535 santa clara 
venice, California 90291
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From: Jeff Freeman <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:34 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso

mailto:melissa90291@gmail.com
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comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Jeff Freeman 
ffejers@yahoo.com 
420 Hill Street, Apt 6 
Santa Monica, California 90405
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From: courtney Massie <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:48 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

courtney Massie 
thecoco1231@gmail.com 

mailto:ffejers@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/420+Hill+Street?entry=gmail&source=g
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1808 Shell ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Natalie Reina <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:48 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Natalie Reina 
nreina6870@gmail.com 
633 1/2 Indiana Ave 
Venice, California 90291

https://www.google.com/maps/search/1808+Shell+ave%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:nreina6870@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/633+1%2F2+Indiana+Ave%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Gabrael Wilson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:50 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Gabrael Wilson 
artdirector800@me.com 
1057 Palms Blvd. 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Lauren Searles <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:50 AM

mailto:artdirector800@me.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1057+Palms+Blvd.%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Lauren Searles 
laurenhaha@gmail.com 
249 Ruth Ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Laura Hubber <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:54 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily

mailto:laurenhaha@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/249+Ruth+Ave+%0D%0A+Venice+,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Laura Hubber 
lhubber@aol.com 
242 market st 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Joshua McNeely <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:56 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

mailto:lhubber@aol.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/242+market+st%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Joshua McNeely 
jmcneely13@gmail.com 
1421 Elkgrove circle, Unit 3 
Venice, California 90291-3187
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From: Jenny Pellicer <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:16 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Dear Madam/Sir, 
I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

Sincerely,

Jenny Pellicer

Jenny Pellicer 
jennyamalia@gmail.com 

mailto:jmcneely13@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1421+Elkgrove+circle?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:jennyamalia@gmail.com
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25 Northstar Street 
Venice, California 90292
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From: Hannah Ells <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:18 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Hannah Ells 
hannahells29@gmail.com 
34 Dudley Avenue 
Venice, California 90291

https://www.google.com/maps/search/25+Northstar+Street%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90292?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:hannahells29@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/34+Dudley+Avenue+%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Jennifer Swan <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:18 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Jennifer Swan 
jennycreeswan@gmail.com 
224 south venice Blvd unit b 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Caleb Wilson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:26 PM

mailto:jennycreeswan@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/224+south+venice+Blvd?entry=gmail&source=g
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Caleb Wilson 
thecalebwilson@gmail.com 
55 N. Venice Blvd., Apt. 401 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Kara Donohue <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:28 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily

mailto:thecalebwilson@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/55+N.+Venice+Blvd?entry=gmail&source=g
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commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Kara Donohue 
caracara@hotmail.com 
633 Brooks ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Alex Shaw <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:31 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

mailto:caracara@hotmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/633+Brooks+ave+%0D%0A+Venice+,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Alex Shaw 
alexandershaw21@gmail.com 
102 Breeze Ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Sadie Safrit <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:31 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso

mailto:alexandershaw21@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/102+Breeze+Ave+%0D%0A+Venice+,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Sadie Safrit 
sadie.safrit@gmail.com 
907 Flower Ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Bill Comstock <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:42 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Bill Comstock 
billcomstock69@gmail.com 

mailto:sadie.safrit@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/907+Flower+Ave%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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36 Brooks Ave, Apt C 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Thomas Christianson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:18 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

Thomas Christianson 
izauze@yahoo.com 
120 Westminster Ave., Apt. 17 
Venice, California 90291
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From: James McCoy <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:22 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

https://www.google.com/maps/search/36+Brooks+Ave?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:izauze@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/120+Westminster+Ave.,+Apt.+17%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

James McCoy 
jamesmmcoy@gmail.com 
4210 Del Rey Avenue #309 
Marina Del Rey CA, California 90292
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From: Kristen Schonert <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:33 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as

mailto:jamesmmcoy@gmail.com
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“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Kristen Schonert 
kschonert@gmail.com 
36 Westminster Ave , A 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Dekoler Allison-Ward <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:37 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código

mailto:kschonert@gmail.com
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Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Dekoler Allison-Ward 
dallison0707@gmail.com 
345 4th Ave. Apt. 304 
Venice, California 90291-8661
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Say No to the Venice Place Project, and Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-
3354)
1 message

From: Jess Jacobs <jess@jessjacobs.com>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:07 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I’m emailing to reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a
large commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs.
Recognizing the need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the
Venice Specific Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use
projects while significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The
developer is trying to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room
luxury hotel by adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent,
allowing developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed
use projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee
and full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear
that this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in
the Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities. As someone who
has lived in the area, I know this first hand. There are plenty of hotels available. We need more
housing.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Jess Jacobs 
jess@jessjacobs.com 
1760 Washington Way 
Venice, California 90291

mailto:jess@jessjacobs.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1760+Washington+Way%0D%0A+Venice,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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No to Venice Place Project, Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354) | No a
Venice Place
1 message

From: Carrington Walsh <cmcdowellwalsh@college.harvard.edu>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:31 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Carrington Walsh 
cmcdowellwalsh@college.harvard.edu 
171 Pier Ave 
Santa Monica, California 90405
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No to Venice Place Project, Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354) | No a
Venice Place
1 message

From: Kelly Boston Olvera <bostonolvera@earthlink.net>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:24 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Kelly Boston Olvera 
bostonolvera@earthlink.net 
1518 1/2 Electric Ave 
Venice, Ca, California 90291
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No to Venice Place Project, Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354) | No a
Venice Place
1 message

From: Kristina Ruff <krissi-obg@gmx.net>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:02 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Kristina Ruff 
krissi-obg@gmx.net 
2138 Penmar Ave #4 
Venice, California 90291
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No to Venice Place Project, Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354) | No a
Venice Place
1 message

From: Blue Mcright <blue@bluemcright.com>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:59 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Blue Mcright 
blue@bluemcright.com 
1337 Palms Blvd. 
Venice, California 90291
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Hotels are Not Residential, Reject the Venice Place Project And Grant the Appeals
(ZA-2012-3354) | Los Hoteles No Son Residenciales, Otorgue las Apelaciones (CF
#20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354)
1 message

From: Kelly Richardson <kkuvo@nyu.edu>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:54 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Kelly Richardson 
kkuvo@nyu.edu 
354 4th Ave, Apt 12 
Venice, California 90291
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Hotels are Not Residential, Reject the Venice Place Project And Grant the Appeals
(ZA-2012-3354) | Los Hoteles No Son Residenciales, Otorgue las Apelaciones (CF
#20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354)
1 message

From: Karan bavandi <karan@optimalaccess.com>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:46 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Karan bavandi 
karan@optimalaccess.com 
905 howard str 
Marina del ray, California 90292
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Reject the “Venice Place” Monstrosity. Obviously, a hotel with bars, restaurants, 78
hotel rooms and 4 apartments is not “residential”.
1 message

From: Jake Doering <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:21 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Jake Doering 
jakedoering@gmail.com 
550 Vernon Ave, #4 
Venice, California 90291
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Hotels are Not Residential, Reject the Venice Place Project And Grant the Appeals
(ZA-2012-3354) | Los Hoteles No Son Residenciales, Otorgue las Apelaciones (CF
#20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354)
1 message

From: Mel Bourdeaux <crackerneck@ca.rr.com>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:38 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Mel Bourdeaux 
crackerneck@ca.rr.com 
1807 Shell Ave. 
Venice, California CA
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Do NOT Send This Back To APC - Approve Venice Place NOW!
1 message

From: Christopher Zonnas <czonnas@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:06 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

As a current LUPC member it’s disheartening to see this attempt at running an end around on the city planning process. We
volunteer our time to carefully vet each and every project put before us. This is truly an insult to the people of Venice. Not to
mention, it would be setting an extremely bad precedent. 

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Christopher Zonnas
czonnas@gmail.com
40 26th Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
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I Strongly Support The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Richard Reinach <rhreinach@gmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:58 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
Richard Reinach
rhreinach@gmail.com
728 Superba Ave.
Venice, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: Marcia Davalos <marcia@citylanduse.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 5:37 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

I am a Venice stakeholder and small business owner along Abbot Kinney, just a few short blocks from the proposed
development. 

I do not understand why the Councilmember is challenging this project. Time and time again, the community has voiced it's
support to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. At each turn, the development team has continued to
improve the project to make sure it is a good fit in the neighborhood. 

It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs for local workers,
will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the City, and will continue
to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

Please approve this project for the third time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice.

Sincerely,
Marcia Davalos
marcia@citylanduse.com
490 Santa Clara Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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Letter in SUPPORT of The Venice Place Project
1 message

From: George Francisco <gianfrancisco@hotmail.com>
To: CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 4:54 PM

Dear City Clerk and Honorable Councilmembers:

RE: CF-20-1024, ZA 2012-3354-CUB-CU-CDP-SPR-SPP-MEL-WDI-1A, ENV 2016-4321-EIR

It’s time for the City to approve and move forward with The Venice Place Project. Please approve this project for the third
time, deny all appeals and allow this project to become a reality in Venice. 

The project team has been exemplary in how it has moved through the process. First, after significant community input and
resulting changes to the project, it was approved by the Land Use and Planning Committee of the Venice Neighborhood
Council (VNC). Then the full VNC approved it. Next, after an Environmental Impact Report thoroughly analyzed the project’s
impacts, it was approved by the City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator, and finally by the West Los Angeles Area Planning
Commission.

Exercising Council authority to overturn the project’s multiple approvals that were made by overseeing city planners and
decision makers is not in the best interests of the City or Venice. It interferes with the neighborhood decision-making process,
disregards city regulations that were put in place for review of land use proposals, and doesn’t serve the interests of the
broader community.

The project is fully consistent with the Venice Coastal Land Use Plan, the Venice Coastal Zone Specific Plan and the city
zoning code. No general plan amendment, zone change, variance or exceptions are requested. 

Over the past 8 years, the project team attended and hosted more than 25 community meetings. They worked with the LAPD
and LAUSD to ensure community safety and security concerns were addressed. Along with the Venice Neighborhood
Council, the project has earned the support of the Venice Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Business Council and
over 800 members of our community (the huge majority of whom live in Venice).

Like others, I believe Venice needs a new hotel. Each year, millions travel to see our beach town, and there are very few
options in Venice that accommodate overnight visitors. Along with much needed hotel rooms, the project will provide a mix of
uses including restaurants, shops, creative office space and generous communal open space that will benefit the Venice
community. 

The Project’s design is incredibly thoughtful. It preserves old buildings and mixes them with the new. It provides pathways and
accessibility through the block, inviting the community into the space from all sides. The varied façade and openness on
Electric Avenue is a welcome contrast to the adjacent blocks of three story buildings that turn away from the street. With the
new wide sidewalk, street trees, and beautiful design on Electric, it will be the nicest block of that street by far.

As the coronavirus affects all of us, responsible development and business support is needed now more than ever for the
future of Venice. It is time to move forward with a project that will invest in the city, will create good, desperately needed jobs
for local workers, will be an economic engine that helps local business survive and thrive, will generate tax revenue to the
City, and will continue to be a good, responsible neighbor. 

So why disregard this project’s significant, well-earned community support? Why interfere with the good planning practices
that resulted in a thoughtfully designed, extensively vetted project which has been confirmed as appropriate at every step
through the prescribed process? Please support this project and its 8 years of public participation and engagement.

Sincerely,
George Francisco
gianfrancisco@hotmail.com
202 Horizon Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
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No to Venice Place Project, Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354)
1 message

From: Robert Yeager <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 4:58 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the planning code to build a large
commercial development rather than the housing Venice so desperately needs. Recognizing the
need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing Venice needs, the Venice Specific
Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for multifamily and mixed use projects while
significantly limiting lot consolidation for large commercial developments. The developer is trying
to get past these restrictions and consolidate 8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by
adding only four apartments to the project. This will set a dangerous precedent, allowing
developers to create large commercial projects without providing the bonafide mixed use
projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately needs. The PLUM Committee and
full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning Commission and make clear that
this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot consolidation, as is evident in the
Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Robert Yeager 
rsyla@me.com 
29 Clubhouse Ave #6 
Venice, California 90291
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Hotels are Not Residential, Reject the Venice Place Project And Grant the Appeals
(ZA-2012-3354) | Los Hoteles No Son Residenciales, Otorgue las Apelaciones (CF
#20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354)
30 messages

From: Kathryn Garcia <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:51 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Kathryn Garcia 
kathryn.garcia@gmail.com 
671 Santa Clara Ave 
Venice , California 90291

1 / 30

From: Jackson Glenn <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
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To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:51 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Jackson Glenn 
Larkinfon@gmail.com 
920 Venezia Ave 
Venice, California 90291

2 / 30

From: James Eichner <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:28 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,
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I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

James Eichner 
eichnerwj@gmail.com 
425 grand blvd 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Monika Zemsky <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:34 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
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“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Monika Zemsky 
mozemsky@yahoo.com 
553 grand blvd 
Venice, California 90292
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From: Monica Shapiro <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:58 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

Please, for years we’ve watched the homeless population worsen. You must do something about
it. Zoning for 4 luxury apartments instead of MANY affordable housing units is inhumane give the
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present circumstances. Please don’t ignore those who need help, and those in the community
who have for years been asking for better homelessness solutions!

Thank you, your constituent of Venice Beach, 
Monica Shapiro

Monica Shapiro 
monica.a.shapiro@gmail.com 
30 Dudley Ave #3 
Venice, California 90291
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From: madison clarke <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:03 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

mailto:monica.a.shapiro@gmail.com
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madison clarke 
madisontclarke@gmail.com 
15 fleet st 
marina del rey, California 90292
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From: Lanore Larson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:03 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing. 
Thank you!

Lanore Larson 
lanorelarson@gmail.com 
310 Tahiti Way #313 
Marina del Rey, California 90292
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From: Nicole Green <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:05 AM

mailto:madisontclarke@gmail.com
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Nicole Green 
wheresmylatte@yahoo.com 
1620 Venice Blvd. #203 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Ian Frileck <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:15 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and

mailto:wheresmylatte@yahoo.com
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78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Ian Frileck 
ia.frileck@gmail.com 
621 Sunset Ave. 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Melissa Diaz <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:23 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

mailto:ia.frileck@gmail.com
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ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Melissa Diaz 
melissa90291@gmail.com 
535 santa clara 
venice, California 90291
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From: Jeff Freeman <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:34 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso

mailto:melissa90291@gmail.com
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comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Jeff Freeman 
ffejers@yahoo.com 
420 Hill Street, Apt 6 
Santa Monica, California 90405
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From: courtney Massie <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:48 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

courtney Massie 
thecoco1231@gmail.com 
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1808 Shell ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Natalie Reina <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:48 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Natalie Reina 
nreina6870@gmail.com 
633 1/2 Indiana Ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Gabrael Wilson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:50 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Gabrael Wilson 
artdirector800@me.com 
1057 Palms Blvd. 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Lauren Searles <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:50 AM
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Lauren Searles 
laurenhaha@gmail.com 
249 Ruth Ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Laura Hubber <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:54 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily

mailto:laurenhaha@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/249+Ruth+Ave+%0D%0A+Venice+,+California+90291?entry=gmail&source=g
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commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Laura Hubber 
lhubber@aol.com 
242 market st 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Joshua McNeely <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:56 AM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.
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ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Joshua McNeely 
jmcneely13@gmail.com 
1421 Elkgrove circle, Unit 3 
Venice, California 90291-3187
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From: Jenny Pellicer <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:16 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Dear Madam/Sir, 
I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

Sincerely,

Jenny Pellicer

Jenny Pellicer 
jennyamalia@gmail.com 
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25 Northstar Street 
Venice, California 90292
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From: Hannah Ells <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:18 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Hannah Ells 
hannahells29@gmail.com 
34 Dudley Avenue 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Jennifer Swan <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:18 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Jennifer Swan 
jennycreeswan@gmail.com 
224 south venice Blvd unit b 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Caleb Wilson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:26 PM
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Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Caleb Wilson 
thecalebwilson@gmail.com 
55 N. Venice Blvd., Apt. 401 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Kara Donohue <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:28 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
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commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Kara Donohue 
caracara@hotmail.com 
633 Brooks ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Alex Shaw <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:31 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.
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ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Alex Shaw 
alexandershaw21@gmail.com 
102 Breeze Ave 
Venice , California 90291
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From: Sadie Safrit <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:31 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
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comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Sadie Safrit 
sadie.safrit@gmail.com 
907 Flower Ave 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Bill Comstock <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 12:42 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Bill Comstock 
billcomstock69@gmail.com 
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36 Brooks Ave, Apt C 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Thomas Christianson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:18 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

Thomas Christianson 
izauze@yahoo.com 
120 Westminster Ave., Apt. 17 
Venice, California 90291
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From: James McCoy <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:22 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,
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I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

James McCoy 
jamesmmcoy@gmail.com 
4210 Del Rey Avenue #309 
Marina Del Rey CA, California 90292
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From: Kristen Schonert <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:33 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
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“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Kristen Schonert 
kschonert@gmail.com 
36 Westminster Ave , A 
Venice, California 90291
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From: Dekoler Allison-Ward <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 1:37 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código

mailto:kschonert@gmail.com
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Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.

Dekoler Allison-Ward 
dallison0707@gmail.com 
345 4th Ave. Apt. 304 
Venice, California 90291-8661
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From: Lauren Conlon <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:55 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

I am writing to urge the City Council to sustain the appeals, veto the APC decision and reject the
Venice Place Project’s attempt to get setback relief without providing the housing Venice
desperately needs. The LA Municipal Code allows a setback waiver for commercial corner
projects that are mixed use and predominantly residential. However, this project is primarily
commercial, hotel and restaurant. ONLY 4 dwelling units are proposed as long term housing, and
78 units are for hotel. Hotels are commercial uses and should not qualify the project for the
setback waiver or any other housing advantage. This project should not be classified as
“residential” or “housing.” Please veto the APC decision, make clear that hotels are not
"residential" and do not qualify for the commercial corner setback relief, and instead insist on a
project that provides real housing.

ESPAÑOL 
Apoye los llamamientos de hoy y rechace el intento del Proyecto Venice Place de obtener un
alivio sin tener que proporcionar la vivienda que Venecia necesita desesperadamente. El Código
Municipal de Los Ángeles permite una exención de retroceso para proyectos de esquina
comerciales que son de uso mixto y predominantemente residenciales. Sin embargo, este
proyecto es principalmente comercial, hotelero y restaurante. SÓLO se proponen 4 unidades de
vivienda como vivienda a largo plazo y 78 unidades son para hotel. Los hoteles son de uso
comercial y no deben calificar el proyecto para la exención de retroceso o cualquier otra ventaja
de vivienda. Este proyecto no debe clasificarse como "residencial" o "vivienda". Por favor,
rechace el proyecto y, en su lugar, insista en un proyecto que proporcione viviendas reales.
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Lauren Conlon 
laurenbfields@gmail.com 
2317 Beach Ave 
Venice, California 90291
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NO WAY to Venice Place Project, Yes to Housing (CF #20-1024 / ZA-2012-3354) | No a
Venice Place
1 message

From: Edward Jenkins <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:33 PM

Honorable Members of the Planning and Land Use Management Committee,

Hello - I am writing to ask that you please reject the Venice Place Project and its misuse of the
planning code to build a large commercial development rather than the housing Venice so
desperately needs. Recognizing the need for truly mixed use projects that include the housing
Venice needs, the Venice Specific Plan Code allows for significant lot consolidation for
multifamily and mixed use projects while significantly limiting lot consolidation for large
commercial developments. The developer is trying to get past these restrictions and consolidate
8 lots for the proposed 78 room luxury hotel by adding only four apartments to the project. This
will set a dangerous precedent, allowing developers to create large commercial projects without
providing the bonafide mixed use projects that actually create the housing Venice desperately
needs. The PLUM Committee and full City Council should veto the decision of the Area Planning
Commission and make clear that this is NOT a mixed use project. We must make clear that lot
consolidation, as is evident in the Specific Plan is only allowed when there are real housing
opportunities.

ESPAÑOL

Le escribo para objetar los cambios de última hora del Departamento de Planificación en el
proyecto Venice Place. Estas violaciones ridículas del proceso y el procedimiento de la ciudad
deben ser rechazadas por la Comisión de Planificación del Área de West LA. La Carta de
Decisión dijo que este proyecto fue aprobado como proyecto como un hotel de apartamentos,
que no permite alquileres a corto plazo. Los miembros de la comunidad han estado luchando
contra la proliferación de alquileres a corto plazo y el stock de viviendas PARA Venice durante
años. Ahora, en el último minuto, el personal de la ciudad está ayudando a desarrollador a
cambiar las aprobaciones para convertirlo en un hotel. No permita este abuso atroz de nuestro
proceso de planificación a favor del desarrollo comercial. Defienda la transparencia en el
proceso de desarrollo.

Edward Jenkins 
edwardjenkinsland@gmail.com 
736 Oxford Ave 
Marina Del Rey, California 90292
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